FAAM flight log - b027 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B027 
Date:   07 Jul 2004 
Take Off 11:43:35  
Landing:   14:17:35  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 2h34m00 
 
Trials Instructions:  Pre-ITOP – Informal Intercomparison Flight with DLR Falcon. 
Operating Area:  N Sea (Norwich/Wittering) 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster  Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 Pilot Charlie Wittaker BAe Systems 
4 Mission Scientist 1 Dave Kindred Met Office 
5 Flight Manager Maureen Smith FAAM 
6 Flight Manager (training) John Reid FAAM 
7 Core Chemistry/FWVS/CCM2  Doug Anderson FAAM 
8 PTR-MS Anne Hulse UEA 
9 ORAC / PAN Lisa Whalley Leeds University 
10 PERCA Alex Parker Leicester University 
11 AMS Paul Williams UMIST 
12 Observer Hans Schleger DLR 
13 Mission Scientist 2 Ally Lewis York University 
14 Observer / HORACE Dave Tiddeman Met Office 
15 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
16    
17    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY 
Flight No B027
Date:     07/07/2004
Project:  Pre-ITOP Intercomparison with DLR Falcon
Location: Cranfield
 
Start   End
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- --------
112435                                                     INU to Nav
113750                                                     Taxy
114335           T/O                 0.00 kft              Cranfield                 
115015  120016   Run 1               10.0 kft          016                              
122030  122750   Run 2.1             10.0 kft          112                      
123456  124233   Run 2.2             10.0 kft          283                      
124233  125230   Profile 1           10.0 - 15.0 kft       spiral ascent 
125342  130121   Run 3.1             15.0 kft          106        
130514  131244   Run 3.2             15.0 kft          287 
131215                                                     HORACE crash
131244  131845   Profile 2           15.0 - 20.0 kft                          
132419  133151   Run 4.1             20.0 kft          099    
133613  134350   Run 4.2             20.0 kft          281 
134350                                                     end formation flying  
141735           Land                0.00 kft          270 Cranfield             
142810 GPS final position 52.04.36N 00 37.50W        


B027: Pre-ITOP – Informal Intercomparison Flight with DLR Falcon. 
 





07:30   -  Power to aircraft – Warm-up 
10:00 - D-CMET arrives 
10:30  - 146/Falcon Air Crew face-to-face Briefing 
11:30  - Science brief for all flyers (146 and Falcon) 
13:15 - Wet chemistry checks (all aboard) 
13.30  - Take-off of G-LUXE 
13.45 - Take-off of D-CMET 
 
Location: North Sea (Norwich/Wittering)  
Alternative location in case of cloud: Bristol Channel / SW approaches. 
 
Aim 
The aim of this sortie is to test the ITOP instruments against another platform, the 
DLR Falcon Aircraft.  It will provide an invaluable dataset for the acceptance in 
addition to other intercomparison missions planned. The intercomparison will take 
place in a box (52deg40mins North, 1deg 17min East) and Wittering (52deg 37min 
North, 0deg 28min West) at FL100 and above. Runs are of a length sufficient for the 
chemistry instruments to perform calibrations at each level.  All profiles at 1000 
ft/min unless otherwise indicated.  The Falcon will return to Cranfield for refuelling 
after the intercomparison before returning to Oberpfaffenhofen. Additional time is 
given for the profiles to allow realignment of aircraft. 
 
Sortie Detail 
1. T+0 Take Off.  
2. Transit towards operating area. Transit should include at least 20 mins at 
constant altitude (FL100 or similar) for calibration purposes. (30) 
3. T +30 Positioning at FL100 (10) 
4. T +40 Rendezvous with Falcon aircraft. Race-track level run 15 minutes 
FL100. Wingtip formation. (15) 
5. T +55 Profile ascent and repositioning to FL150 (7)  
6. T +62 Race track level run 15 minutes FL150. Wingtip formation. (15)  
7. T +77 Profile ascent and repositioning to FL200 (7) 
8. T +84 Race track level run 15 minutes FL200. Wingtip formation. (15) 
9. T +99 Profile ascent and repositioning to FL250 (7) 
10. T +106 Race track level run 15 minutes FL250. Wingtip formation. (15) 
11. T +121 Profile descent to FL100 (15) 
12. T +136 Transit to Cambridge to include at least 20mins at constant altitude at 
FL100 for calibration purposes (30) 







CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B027 DATE: 7/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1 




GAS CYLINDER PRESSURES N2  Argon/CO2 CO  
PRE FLIGHT  psi /  bar psi /  bar psi /  bar 
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? ?    - - - - - -  
: Remarks: last calibration data from previous flight for comparison with today. 
FL100 Cal run (R1) 95.99 67.44 6473.44 82.427 51 -0.15 0.04 -0.11 - 12:58:20 
Remarks:  CO cal started towards end of R1 
FL100 R2.1 - - 87.162 - 56 0.02 0.10 0.12  12:21:15 
Remarks:   
FL100 End R2.1 99.72 66.04 6665.605 78.093 48 0.02 -0.05 0.01.-  12:27:55 
Remarks:  Cal as plane continued on heading after previous run before turning to reciprocal. 
FL100 R2.2    78.936 50 -0.07 0.07 0.00 - 12: 
Remarks:   
FL150 R3.1 102.01 65.35 6666.15 88.705 82 0.06 0.09 0.10 - 12:54:00 
Remarks:   
FL150 R3.2    96.8663 81 -0.04 0.10 0.06 - 13:05:20 
Remarks:   
FL200 Pre R4.1 104.48 61.66 6442.20 106.416 64 0.01 0.10 0.11 - 13:21:30 
Remarks:  Cal pre R4.1.  -18.8oC outside air temp.   
FL200 R4.2    106.0512 67 -0.10 0.21 0.12 - 13:37:30 
Remarks:  Readings taken a few secs after start of run. 
FL200 Transit 105.37 60.13 6335.71 106.836 63 -0.06 0.27 0.21 - 13:48: 
Remarks:  final cal during transit home. 
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